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whom there is no better living authorNever try to "take aim" nor sight
along .the arrow as if it were a
but shoot from your general
sense of direction. Stick to this rule,
even if your first shots are very wild.
"When done shooting, even for an
Lour, unstring the bow. Give it a
rest. Never put it away strung. After each day's shooting rub and polish
it with oil ; or, better, with a mixture
of oil and wax. A bow demands even
more caro than ariflc. It should always
be kept in a dry chest or closet and
will do better service if kept wrapped
in oil skin or green baisc. Tho object
is to keep all moisture out of the grain
and fibre of the wood.
gun-barr-

ARCHERY ASD OUTFITS.

Tor tarsrct practice there should be
at least four persons, but a larger
number than that "will make a merrier

company.
If the bows are purchased they
should not be steel bows or metallic
bows of anv sort. The only bowworthy of the name is" the Ion? bow,
mane of some good live, sprinjry wood,
white ash,
such as second-growt- h
hickory, lancewood, lemonwood, snake
wood, or .LiHnisu yew.
bows of
Hitherto, English-mad- e
yew have been held to be superior to
all others, and deservedly so; Dut
now there are manufactured in Amcr
ica fine lancewood, ash and snakewood
bows, that are fcvery whit as good as
the English bows in quality, and far
superior in artistic finish. And the
same may be said of arrows.
Bows are of various "weights." TJy
weight is meant the number of pounds
in strength required to draw the bow,
not the weisrht of the bow literally
A thirty pound bow is held to be
about the right weight for a lady, or a
lad of ten or twelve. One needs to be
able to draw it without too great an
effort ; in a word, steadily.
For a youth of sixteen or twenty, a
fifty pound bow may prove the best
weight. There are higher weights,
running up to
a hundred pounds.
A hundred pound bow is a powerful weapon, sufficient to bring down a
deer, a bear, or even a tiger.
The old English rule that the bow
should be of the same length as the
person's height who uses it, is a very
jfood one. This rule has its exceptions
however.
Arrows vary in length to suit the
bow, from sixteen inches to three feet.
The point or head of an arrow is called the pile ; the shaft is termed the
stele ; the notch at the feathered end,
the nock. All arrows must be feathered on two, or, better still, on three
sides of the stele near the nock, either
with tho feathers of birds, or with
Lair-clotand the steles of all arrows should be perfectly straight.
bows of second
Good
growth ash and other American wood3
sell generally at from one dollar to
three dollars, or even more according
to size. Bows of lancewood, snake-wooyew and other foreign woods,
cost from two to eight dollars.
Target arrows will range, according;
'
to their length, from two dollars and
a half to five dollars per dozen. Hunting arrows with barled piles for large
game, arc still higher in price ; while
light birding arrows, with pewter
heads, are cheaper.
Bow strings come at twenty, twenty-five,
and up to sixty cents each, and
targets range in price from one dollar
to six dollars.
Quivers (with belt) made of tin and
covered with light leather, cost from
one dollar to two dollars and a half
But for hunting excursions,
each.
quivers made of still" harness leather,
capable of holding two or three dozen
arrows are best.
s,
Bracers, or
will cost
about a dollar. These arc to protect
the left arm from the blows and chafing of the
shooting glove
The
for the right hand, having the finger-end- s
of some stiff smooth leather, is
sold for a dollar. But an old kid or
lisle thread glove will answer nearly
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The bows, the arrows and the entire
outfit, can of course, be made at home,
if for any reason a person does not
wish to purchase them.
It is not necessary that the bow
should be made from any one particular kind of wood. Mulberry, hickory
and red oak, are all suitable, and I
have seen good bows of hazel, white
maple and even of poplar. There is
not so much in the kind of wood as in
having the piece well seasoned, and
choosing a live, 6priugy stick to start

with.

Mr. Thompson says that the back of
a bow should be made fiat, and the inside round. The flat back must follow
the grain of the wood exactly. How
mnch it 6hould be shaved down can
only be determined by trying it, at
times, as you work it.
If horn tips are used, they can be
carved from the ends of two cow-horhaving first soaked them soft in warm
water. At the centre of the bow, glue
on a haud-piec- e
of velvet or baisf. It
is then ready for stringing. Very
n,

good bow-strincan be made from
common shoemaker's thread, or, as it
gs

generally called
should not be very hard
twisted.
In making arrows, the first thing to
be thought of is to have the stele, or
shaft, perfectly straight. Such can
sometimes be obtained from straight-graine- d
pine or northern spruce. The
is

Bow-strin-

"shoe-thread-

."

osier.

I remember that I made the headi
of these osier arrows heavy by boring
out the heart of the sprout at that end
with a gimlet, and inserting an ordin-

ary tenpenny nail.
But if you wish to make arrows
With barbed or bodkin points, it is
better to buy the points, or have them
made by a smith. These points can
then be inserted in a slit in the stele,
and secured by a wrapping of twine
or wire. For bird arrows, blunt pewter heads can bo run, or moulded, on
the ends of the shafts.
The most delicate part of arrow-makin- g
is to properly feather the arrows. They should be feathered on
three sides, near tho nock end of the
--

stele.

First, mark tho three sides each a
third of the circumference of the stele
apart. Then peel off the outer skin
of a goose wing feather with the broad
vane attached, and glue one of these
vanes to each of the three sides.
"

Feathers from the wing of a duck,
or those of a partridge, or common
barn fowl, will answer, but those from
a goose-win- g
are held to be best. The
vanes are sometimes dyed scarlet,
which assist in finding the arrow.
A good target can be made of pasteboard, and set up in a splint 6tick,
stuck in the ground ; and
can be gotten up from a piece of firm,
with elastic bands to
Eolished leather,
the arm.
There is but one way to shoot well,
and it is better to adopt that at the
outset.
First, brace the bow ; that is to say,
string it. For a bow should never be
put away strung. Then put the arrow
nock ou the string with your right
hand, while your left grasps the handle of the bow, holding it horizontally, with the arrow on the-- string.
Hook the first, second and third lingers undo' the string, taking the arrow
between the first and second.
.Now, with the left hand, turn the
bow till it stands perpendicularly before you, your left hand extended towards tho target.
Draw with your right and push
firmly with your left hand lid tlu arrorests on the lowest jaint of
w-head
your left forefinger. Your baud will
now touch your right ear.
".Look straight aud hard at tho centre of the target, but do Hoc even
at your arrow. Blindly direct
by your sense of feeling.
arrow
your
"O. These are the directions ,given,
Letjlaurice
Thompson of Indiana-- than
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Roll out rich puff paste a

Trifles.

quarter of an inch thick, brush over
with icing, as made for cake, then cut
in strips four inches long and one

wide, and bake delicately.
Spoon Stains. To remove stains on
spoons caused by using them with
boiled eggs, take a little common salt,
moistened, between the thumb and linger, and briskly rub the stain, which
will soon disappear.
Varieties. Two eggs beaten light,
with a pinch of salt, and flour stirred
in till very stiff; thea roll out very
thin and cut into strips two inches
wide and four inches lofig, wind round
the finger, then fry in lard a delicate

color.
Baked Milk. Put half a gallon of
milk into a jar, and tie it down with
writing paper. Let it stand in a moderately warm oven eight or ten hours.
It will then be of the consistence of
cream. It is used by persons who are

weak or consumptive.
Gipsy Pudding. Cut stale sponge
cake into thin slices, spread them
with currant jelly or preserves, put
two pieces together like sandwiches,
and lay them in a dish. Make soft
custard, pour it over the cako while
hot ; then let it cool before serving.
Bice Bread. Boil half a pound of
rice in three pints of water till the
whole becomes thick and pulpy. "With
tliis and yeast, and six pounds of flour
make your dough. In this way, it is
said, as" much bread will be made as if
eight pounds of flour without the rice
had been used.
Economical Pastry. To one pound
of flour rub half a pound of lard, dropping water in a little at a time, in order that the flour will not be sticky:
as you mix the water in put the dough
to one side, so that it will not get wet
again; it spoils the paste. Add a tea
&Xoouful of salt to the flour.
Coffee Cream. Toast two gills of
raw collee till it is light brown and
not a groin burnt, put it hot from the
toaster, without grinding it, into
quart of rich, sweet milk; boil it, and
add the yolks of eight eggs. When
done strain it through a 6icve and
sweeten. If properly done it will not
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At a late sale in Paris a book by a
a
modern binder,
sold for
master of the art of
$3,200, of which at least $2,200 was
Trautz-Bauzonn-

IHSast,

paid in respect of the binding.

A benevolent Detroit dentist an
nounced that on a certain day he would
pull teeth free for poor icrsons, and
provide laughing' gas. He used 700
gallons of gas and extracted 271 teeth.
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Bialn line runs from Cblrato to ounril
niuoa. paaninK mrouen jonei. innwa, im puiic.
Geneeeo. Moline, Hock Island. Davenport, Wost
Liberty, Iowa City, Marengo, Brooklyn. irinnt'll,
lies Moines (ine ; capitiu 01 lowti, Munri. Aiinn
tic, and Aroca
with branches from Bureau
Junction to Feoria; Wilton Junction to Muscatine, Washington, Fairtleld, Kldon. liclkimp,
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton, Uullnlin. Cumu-roLeavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas t ity;
Washington to Sigourncy, tiskaloosa, and Knox-Tllln,

e;

SADDLE HORSES.

Keokua to Farmineton. Bonaparte, Eidy-ill- e.
Independent, KlJon, Ottuiuwa.
Miinea;
Oskaloosa. Fella, Monroe, and
Kewton to Monroe;
Moines to Indianohi and
Wlnterset; Atlantio to Lewis and AuduUm; und
Aroca to Harlan. This is positively the only
Railroad, which owns, and operates a through
"At i.A SAII.K. with III. Cent. It. R.
line from Chicago into the State of Kansas.
Through Express I'assenRer Trains, with PullAtl'KciuiA. with . !. x J ; 1'. D. 4 E. : I. B. 4
man Palace Cars attached, are run each way duily W illl.All.l ;
T. P. & V. lids.
At lloi ii Isi.ami. with "Milwaukee & jincX
between Chicago and Peoria. Kansas Citv,
COCKCII. BLPIT9. LKAVESWORTH and ATCHIIsland Hi'irt l.nie." mill Hoi k isl'd A Peo. Kils.
At liAvtxii iii, mill the Duvenport Ilvlson
SON. Through cars are also run between Milwaukee and Kansas City, via the "Milwaukee and C. M. St. I. K. 11.
At Wc.si' l.niKKTV. with then., C. It. A N.R.H.
Bock Island Short Line."
The "Great Kock Island" is magnificently
At Uuin vi.i.i.. with eiitrnl Iuwa K. H.
quipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, ami it
Muixm, with D. M. K. D. II. R.
At
with
laid
is
steel
rails.
At orxcil. Bi.frK.H. with l.'nlon PaclUo It. R.
track
What wil please you must will be tho pleasure
At (OX AHA. with It. Mo. K. It. It. in N e b I
At ol.f .MIUH Jrxn ION. with B.,C. K. N. It H
pf enjoyina your meals, while pusaini: over the
fcssutif ut prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of
At Ottitmwa, with
Iowa It. II. : W-y. 11. lids.
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all
U I'ac. and c. 11 tentrttl
Through Express Trains. You get an entire
At Utoiii K, with 'Vol., peo. A War.: Wab., St
meal, as good as is served in any first-clahotel, Louis At Pao., and St. I,.. Keo. A N.-K. Itda.
cents.
for seventy-liv- e
At t'AMKIiuN, with II. St. J It. It.
Appreciating the fact that a majority of the
At A it iiisos, with
Atch., Topeka A Santa Fo
(
people prefer separate apartmouta tor diflVrvut Al
Nel. and en. lr. IT. P. H. Kda.
purposes (and tbeimmense passenger business
At I.KAVK.vwoiiTU, with Kan. Pac, and Kan.
to an- - Cent It. lias.
of this line warranting U), we are
nounca that this Company runs I'ullinuii l'alact
At K ansa Citv. with all lines for tho West
Sittpina Car for sleeping purpusos, and i'ulaM
H
PrLlMAJI PALaCG C'A II nre run Ihrouuh to PEORIA.
MOIVEH.
vlA this L,lne, kiown as the "Oirat Koch. Island ltoutc," are sold bv
Tickets
mU Ticket Aveats la the United Mutea and t amids.
Kov larormatlon, not obtainable at your horuo ticket office, addresa,
JL.
1ST. .TO HINT.
U. tieu'l
Gen'l bupertntendent
Tkt. and Pass'er Art..
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RELI EVE Boils, Fclons.Ulcer. Sore Throat,

Bronchitis, Croup and Quinsy;
Pain from Burns, Sealds. Stlns.
Frost-biteSprains and Bruises.
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e corner from the mkw HKAL
Uat acrosf
toy

con-nccti- tfs

MONARCH BILLIARD HALL!

We are prepared to keep HORSES

On Reasonable Terms.

IsTEW SIHIOIP

II ET WE EN THE EAST & THE WEST I
Vtning Curt f,r eatlnc purpoKosonlr. Oneolher
icniutc 01 our l'uiuco l un is a rvMOKINd
ireai
1.1 KN whore you ouu enjoy your "Havana"
r.
j at:ill hours of tlio ilnjr.
Aiiteiiiiiceiii in hi uruitrps span IRQ MisslSHlnnl
n:).i .Missouri rivers ::l nil points croxxed by tins
i"Mf. iiiivi iraiisieraaro avoidea at t ouncll Ulurrs.
Kaiistin ity. l.i avonui.nh, and AUrhiaon,
liftim nuitle in Colon Depots.
TliK I'l! INCIi'A L It. It. t.ONNKCTIONS OF
THIS lillKAT TIlltOL'tiU LtNJC AKB AS
Hil.LO'.VS :
At i in A(.. with a!I UlvcrKing lines for the
Kut mid xnilh.
on, with tho L. S. & M. 8.. and P-At i:...i.K
w.e.i it i:is.
At Vasui.uton HeIuUTS, with I C. & St,

hlcago.

Come and see us.

ofkick.

Society of Natural History, F. W. Put
nam gave some account of tho shell
heaps of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
of North Anierica, and stated that
there had been received at the Peabody
Museum a small collection of articles Liniments, the most speedy and cCeetire
taken from some rude dolmens lately curative agents for
opened. These chambered mounds are
MAN and BEAST
situated in the eastern part of Clay
the world has ever known. Tho Centaur
county, .Missouri, and lorui a large
group on both sides of the Missouri
river. The chambers are, in the three
opened about 8 feet square, and from
Criphare relieved more
li to ri foct hivh. each chnmlwM' h.avlnnr ples
t healed more frightful wound,
an5
a passageway several feet in length
and saved more valuable animals Vn
two in widtn, leading lrom the south
other liniments, oiminci:', oils, cxtrai-t- .
ern 6ide, and opening on the edge of all
plasters and
nn.l
the mound formed by covering the "skin cures" combined. "pain tillers'
and
passageway
chamber
with earth.
Physicians and Veterinary Surgeon
The walls of the chambered passages
the Centaur Liniments; millions
micK, vertical, ailU of men, women and children in all rountri-wire iiuuu
well made of stones, which were even- - use them, and II.ukotpers Farmers.
v laid without clay or mortar of anv
Planters. Travelers. Livervmrii, Tiain.t-- r
kind. The top of the chambers had a and
are their p:tr"i;. Thej
covering ot large flat rocks, but the are clean, ther are handy, thi 7 i.rc clitaj..
iwrl.e.
others seem to have been covered over and they are reliable. T'n re i
thry wi
u'dr
with wood. The chambers were filled
swelliug which
subdue, or curr psdd
it
which
riate.
had
an- with clay
been
burn
Land
pearea1 as n it naa1 iaucn lrom auove.
THE HABITABLE
The inside walls of the chambers also for 50 cts. and Sl.OO n ''W. ;
showed signs of fire. Under the burnt bottler.
ct.
clay, in each chamber, were found the
remains of several human skeletons, all
of which had been burnt to such an
extent as to leave but small fragments
NEW FIRM.
of the bones, which were mixed with
the ashes and charco:il. Mr. Curtiss
thought that in one eh inibcr he found
I I
the remains of five skeletons, and in
another thirteen.
A larire mound
near the chambered ones was also on.
JN0. HONS & SON,
cued, but no chamber were found BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
therein ; neither had the bodies been
At O. Guthman's old store.
burnt. This mound proved verv rich
large
flint implements, and also con
in
A FTJLL LINE OF
tained well made pottery, and a peculiar "garget"' of red stone. The connec- Staple and Fancy Groceries,
tion of the people who placed the
NEW AND FRESn.
ashes of their dead in stone chambers
with those who buried their dead in
the earth mounds is, ot course, yet to
of every description,
be discovered.

ed

HORSES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Horse, Mule & Ox Shoeing, FOR

n

Ear-Ach-e,

e

FA KM IMPLEMENTS

:0:

ken-breas- ts

-

All kinds of

In short, we'll shoe anything that hay
four feet, from a Zebra to a Giraffe.

Old-Sore- s,

The death is announced at Giion, in"
Northern Spain of a very old gentleman indeed, who had completed his
li zin year only a lew days belore he
quite unexpectedly paid the debt of
nature. Unlike Mr. welter. Sr.. this
reverend lbernian was by no means the
"wictnn of coimubiality,'' for he successively blood the wear and tear of
live successive marriages during his
loiig life, ilis List wcuding day was
alu the cihty-iiiiu-vii hianuiversay of
h occasion he eshi birih, upon
poused a co;: ly maiden of "sweet
sevtiueen,"1 w lo-- union with him
iu tlio addition of two sturdy
boys to his already numerous family
sous, the fruil3 of
of
alliances.
inaU'iinoual
pluvious
bis

IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK

BAUMEISTER

The old Bonner Stables. In riatUniouth, are
now leased by Jones & Agnew, and they have
on hand New and handsome accommodations,
in the shape of

ct,

Qentaur

11

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.

Brick Livery Stable.

WAGON KEPAI1UNQ

TAKE T1IK

in-layi-

JJ

a

--

Houses,

BIJH'KSMITU

An

40

Iwines, Liquo rs

dan-or-ro- ils

Drag-gistf- .

Archaeological Explorations In Missouri.
At a recent meeting of the Boston

jib

dru-rgis-

Boiled Custards. Boil a pint of milk
with lemon peel and cinnamon, mix a
pint of cream with the yolks of five
eggs, well beaten ; when the milk tastes
of the seasoning then sweeten, pour it
Millions of Mothers xpeif their deinto the cream, stirring it well, then
give the custard a simmer till of a light orer Caatori. It is nature' remedy
the food. Unlike Cas
proper thickness. JJo not let it boil, for aaeimilatine
tor Oil, it U pleasant to take, nd
and stir it the whole time one way.
Morpliino fcyrupi. u nanniest.
Egg Flip. Put a quart of ale on unlike
Castoria regulates tho Bowels, destroys
the lire to warm, and beat up three or worms, Core
four eggs with lour ounces of moist
sugar, a tabic spoonful of grated nutSour Curd 4 Wind Colic
meg or ginger, anil a quartern of good
old rum or brand v. When the ale is and oilers Feverislmess. What
near to boil, put it into one pitcher, health to the Child, promotes rest for
the Mother. Children Cry for Fitch
aud the rum and eggs &c, into anoth
most reliahle.
er; turn it Iroin one pitcher to the er'a Castoria,. It i thearticle
dispensed by
and
popular
effective
as
as
cream.
other till it is smooth
SpiceCake. Beat two eggs, yolksand
whites separate, to a stiff froth. Then
mix together one teacupful of sugar, a
half teacupful of sour milk, the yolk of
the eggs, one teaspoonful and a half of
V7
nutmeg, one teaspoon! ul of cloves, one
teaspoonful of cinnamon, one cup and
a halt ot Hour in wiucn lia3 been
LfO
mixed half a teaspoonful of soda.
Add the whites ot the eggs last, re
serving some of the froth for frosting. Since Healing; remedies bare been used by
Stir gently, but do not beat it.
SUFFERING MAN
Apple Fritters. This is a favorite has there been known such absolute Psvin"
disii with many and often preferred to relieving agents as the
dumplings. They may be prepared
iniments.
thus: Make a batter, not very stiff,
with one quart of milk, three eggs.
They soothe, heal, and cure. They
and flour to bring it to a right consist
Bro
IIKAL
Cuts. Wounds. Galls.
ence. Pare and core a dozen largo ap
and Sore Nipples ;
pies, and chop them to about the size CCRE Pain
in the Lack. Rheumatism. Scia
of small peas, and mix them well in
tica, Lumbago, Neuralgia.
the batter. I ry them in lam as you
Tetter, rim pie. Itch. Salt Rheum, and
would doughnuts. For trimmings,
all Flesh, Bone r.nd Muscle ailments of
powdered white sugar is best, though
Animals ;
good treacle answers very well.
SUBDUE Inflammation and Swelling;
iso

czm
,

be discolored.

gs

writer once made some good steles
from the sprouts of a clump of green

Careless Farmers,

ity.
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